
Do What You Do

Kalin and Myles

it's ybm on that thang tho
we ain't never promised tomorrow

nooo oh
so don't you get caught up in no drama

nooo ohand I know you wanna look like the models
yeah

but ain't nobody else like you
so go and do what you do

look okay
so lately I've been thinking a lot about the present

and what it really means to really be present
like

counting blessings and not really stressing
bank accounts are cool

but they say the best things in this life all come free
so tell me the real definition of what it means to succeed

might be a little different to what you see on tv
and it's a big big world past your cellphone screen

so keep your head up
and your eyes opened wide

and make sure that you're happiness starts from inside
listen to your heart

and you won't get a lie
and you're the only you

and thats hekka tightyeah
but confidence is key

believe in yourself
and I promise you'll see

don't let insecurity distractions make it hard for you
to see today actually happen cause
we ain't never promised tomorrow

noo oh
so don't you get caught up in no drama

nooo oh
and I know you wanna look like the models

yeah
but ain't nobody else like you

so go and do what you do
look

so think negative and you can see negative
but think positive and you can see positive
and I know this might sound a little random
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but if you get the opportunity
don't be scared to give someone a compliment

wait stop the beat
lets just talk for a second

remember what I was saying about really being present
cause the song is about to be over in a minute

but if you get some time later
and then we back into it

I just had to make that clear
it's kinda crazy how we both ended up right here

cause I don't really know you
and you don't really know me

but I do know what's meant to be
will be
yeah

trust the journey that this life is gonna take you
be true to who you are

love yourself and embrace you
and everything else seems to fall into place

it's a beautiful day for today today
come on

we ain't never promised tomorrow
nooo oh

so don't you get caught up in no drama
nooo oh

you don't have to look like a model
nooo

but ain't nobody else like you
so go and do what you do
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